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You've got to share / Share the moment
You've got to share...Share the love
You've got to share
Share your time together...
Cuz you never know when that will come to pass

You've got to love / Love one another
Until it's time, time to let them go
You've got to hold / On to each other
While you can, Cuz you just never know

Sitting in the grass, pass/sucking on the wet ass
end of a fat blunt / taking in the warm front
Sipping on a cold beer / breathing in the clean air
Chilling with my good friends/Here's to hoping that it
never ends

You've got to take / Take those chances
Dig inside your heart to find a clue
You've got to make
Make your time together...

All that it can be to see you through

Sitting in the grass, pass/sucking on the wet ass
end of a fat blunt / taking in the warm front
Sipping on a cold beer / breathing in the clean air
Chilling with my good friends/Here's to hoping that it
never ends

Chilling n' spilling the loving I'm feeling / I'm holding
the tone that I'm always believing
Flowing, unknowing meticulous growing / Last of the
circle to get what your doing
Dealing with feelings, but take what you get
Your falling in love, but you only just met
If I got the chance to do it, man, i'd do it all over again

If I had, If I had, If I had that chance...
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